General Comments
Which public benefits do you care about the most?

Are there any other public benefits the City should consider?

Open space (5)
Trails (4)
Parks (2)
Infrastructure (2)
Community development
maximize open space
minimize development

Performing arts center for low income/at risk youth (free or reduced cost)
Facility/shelter for homeless
Area to bathe, give out personal care and toiletry products
Or facility for job placement for homeless
Child development after school programs/building
Impact on schools (HUSD) include improvements or replacements
Connections to complete streets plan, bike pathways and pedestrian safety

off leash dog areas!
Sustainable student housing

What schools will all these folks be going to? - Current schools are old and overcrowded
already - No charter schools! That decreases our property values!
Set aside housing for our senior citizens and veterans!

Families do not move into a community with good charter schools. They move for great
move Adobe homeless low income housing to area
public schools. Make sure our schools are ready to serve new families!!
Affordable housing (2)
Affordable housing and ensure that anti-displacement measures are prioritized
public landscaping watered and cared for
Development in some areas for housing and commercial, while maintaining some open
spaces and trails.
Improve community and value to area
Inclusionary Housing Program - set aside units for city employees, police, teachers, etc. so
they can live in the community they work
We want to make sure that development of property has good access to walking to
Mission Blvd and transit - Estel AC Transit
Creek
Trees!
Public transportation
Improve our schools
Housing for teachers
Develop half of the land, but leave the rest as parks and open space
Increasing saftey. Nothing that increases crime.

PARCEL 5
What would you envision the character of this
neighborhood to be?

Are there other uses the City should consider?

PARCEL 6
What would you envision the character of this
neighborhood to be?

Are there other uses the City should consider?

PARCEL 8
What would you envision the character of this
neighborhood to be?

PARCEL 9

Are there other uses the City should consider?

Map Board / General Comments

What would you envision the character of this
neighborhood to be?

Are there other uses the City should consider?

Student housing, self sustainable

Homeless problem (2)

Bayview Village!

Gym

Minimal development

Connections to county "complete streets" a priority

Access to property other than Gary Drive?

Minimal development

Hold this meeting @ Douglas Morrison Theater - in the
neighborhood

Drought-tolerant native plants in landscaping

Move Adobe Homeless low income housing to area

Keep architecture interesting - varied textures and colors, blend
with nature.

Public service building

Maximum open space

Who will be involved relocating the deer and turkeys? (ditto)

Fire mitigation - remove eucalyptus

Maximum open space

Impact on local schools

Housing in small areas

Improve our schools

Affordable student housing (2)

Rock climbing or indoor gym

80 units is way too much!! (ditto)

Move Adobe Homeless low income housing to area

No more traffic on Grove

Move Adobe homeless low income housing to area

Public service - police, fire, hospital

more trails/parks

Neighborhood park or dog park incorporated

Student housing (4)

Work with the school district to make sure our schools can
accommodate the new families. Rebuild Bret Harte. Fix Hayward No more than 10 units on Ruby St! (ditto)
High build new public (not charter) elementary school! (2)

Community/neighborhood park

Don't evict bridge cart residents

AC Flea Market was great!

Facility shelter for homeless population

CSUEB Students (no need for road)

Move Adobe homeless low income housing to area

Don't destroy the nature/wildlife

Save the wildlife

Build owner occupied units, no rental properties

Move Adobe homeless low income housing to area

Multi-family housing, no apartments, owner occupied

Emphasize open space/parks on ridgeline

Transient facility for bathing and personal care items

Partner with HARD to create local park

Improve our schools! Work with developer to build new Bret
Harte.
Add public school - not charter school. Charter schools do
not increase property values, good public schools do!

Safety/less traffic
student housing

Adhere to Watercourse Ordinance as stated by City policy.
Creek setback and riparian corridors need to be expanded and
maintained.
Speeding on Harder to and from the campus is always a
problem.

Homeless people in open space - where will they go? Lots of
working people live there
Can some of the building be mini housing units for the numerable
homeless people who live in this space?

minimize development

Do not move Adobe homeless low income housing to area

Zero rental units!!

No rental properties…..single family homes…..

Parking/traffic issues

Open space (7)

Impact on schools (HUSD) already at capacity.

Overcrowding/traffic

Impacts on local schools

SFH low density housing for CSUEB Veterans

Grocery store

Build new Bret Hare (3)

Roads need repaired

No building

Mixed housing

Architectural Style - Keep structures blending with hillside warm colors, textures. Avoid stark Bauhaus shapes. Reflect
area's history

Vista View area - stop/park/look

Is the City working in partnership with the school district?
Developers can help pay to improve our schools to serve our
families

Affordable housing

Follow Creek Ordinance

Less traffic-crosswalks, bike lanes, parking for existing
residents!!!

Less traffic

Foothill trail :)

For Mesa Verde residents - preserve views, buffer, noise

speed bumps on Westview Way

Please be cognizant of traffic and our wildlife inhabitants

CSUEB Students (no need for road)

Respect natural resources

minimize development - note: traffic at minimum

Will Hayward residents have first priority?

Greenspace (ditto)

crime

Take the eucalyptus down and plant oaks

Open spaces

Preserve open space

NO commercial or retail

parking

Grove Way traffic

dog parks

Dozens of homes already have damage from the hill shifting

How much will the population increase? And what is the total
of all new, in development, and proposed builds? Developers
student housing with a plaza!
need to be forced to include a heavy percentage of green space
and even build or help fund new schools

Will any development abide by the watercourse ordinance and
respect the required creek setback and riparian corridor?

Very few homes- if any, environmentally friendly only!!

Trails open up Carlos Bee Par - it is unsafe….it is too secluded

Open space - take down massive fire danger of eucalyptus and
plant sustainable trees

8+9 children centers. A YMCA or YWCA

Public transit to reduce traffic

New public schools for new families. Charter schools do not
help increase my property value. A good public school does.
Rebuild Bret Harte fix ##s

New school as part of development esp. middle school

Community center or theatre

Hayward Foothill Trail and designated open space (with off
leash dog area, please)

More community involvement/engagement local meetings

How will trail be maintained?

Community art performing arts with free classes for low
income youth (yes)

Low density residential (2)

Creek Issues - maintain creek setbacks. - Create a conservation
easement along the creek. - give citizens views of creek area. restore plants/trees as needed. Friends of San Lorenzo Creek Bruce King

Faculty housing - CSUEB

Creek Issues: - Creek setback - Creek conservation easement Don't develop or put multi-use trails in creek setback or riparian
We love the deer, racoons and peahen!!
areas. - Trail to see/access some creek areas - Bruce King Friends
of San Lorenzo Creek

No displacement of current residents

Open space - who maintains? Suggestion - HARD

Small commercial center is good use. Bad spot for
park/housing and parking

Affordable housing (2)

Access to open spaces (2)

We need strict adherence to the Alameda County Water Course
Protection Ordinance!

Turn quarry into MX track and charge to ride it

Building for after school programs or parks for team building
activities for children

Open Gary to 580

Homeless problem=safety problem

Housing for purchase available to low-income as well as
moderate

Central Blvd - concerned about traffic from Bunker Hill to
Central and Maitland

Proposed use overcrowds and does not fit Hill character. Traffic
would be terrible. Freeway was one of the reason we bought in
1990 this would cause the time to and from the freeway to
increase further worsening commutes.

Bringing access to the quarry through highland should not be an
option. Additional traffic through here or near the barrier is
Benches and trails with steep handrails
dangerous.

Neighborhood at Grove and Gary has no access to parcel
#8!!!!

Open Space (3)

low density, more open space, more trails, preserve

Want to make sure development of property has good walking I'm all for houses being built on Bunker Hill and Maitland Dr.
access to Mission Blvd and transit - Estel AC Transit
(Single Family)

Parks (4)

Can our police, fire handle the additional peoples needs? HPD
already does not do enough for residential crime.

Landscape areas for beautification

Trail and benches now!

Fire prevention

Should be tall commercial office space

Traffic control

Follow the Watercourse Ordinance

No single family homes

Full size grocery store of quality, at least Safeway level

Need access roads for emergency vehicles!

Do not wait for development. Eminent domain means public
good - 50 years of nothing is enough.

Trails (2)

too loud, too many cars for residential

Parks, Trail

If there is housing added it should be student housing with an
open park/play area for the public and a safe bike area around
the lot.

Can our schools handle the influx of more people

What about the concerns of fire around open space,
residences, etc. How will property be protected from danger
of fire?

How will trail be maintained?

Traffic

We want owner occupied units (yes)

Less Pavement

Traffic from Mission/Orchard onto Carlos Bee is already a mess.
A stop light on Carlos Bee would be a nightmare.

Expand traffic studies to entire city because the additional
population will further congest all areas!

Eliminate homeless encampments and hills

No displacement of current residents

There is a huge fire danger with all the fuel load (weeds, dead trees, Fund, slightly busy, touristy - Hotel, commercial shops,
etc. ) Homeless setting fires. Our condos back up to the ridge. HELP company offices

Commercial

Homeless on the red border near condos. Who moves them?

Connect trail to Carlos Bee park

The roads are not rated for the construction equipment on the Parking permits for public street parking with households able
ONLY access road
to possess a limited number of permits.

Policing

Fire

Stop the encroachment of our wildlife

Maintain current zoning (20K sq ft w/30% coverage) to
preserve open space

Low density

Open space or small community

No traffic circles

Provide ____ treatment of animals (feral cats) and wildlife
(turkeys, possum, racoon, etc.)

Make sure this area has complete streets and becomes a
walkable neighborhood. Right now those of us who live off of Connect to Carlos Bee Park?
Foothill cannot walk anywhere do to

Preserve wild life

No roads into Parcel 5

Do not open the Highland Blvd barrier! It was opened for a few
days about a year ago and it became very dangerous. Keep it
closed! Please…

No dense housing too many people

Low density place for children to play safe

traffic speed - need more crosswalks across Foothill between
Grove and Safeway area - is a speedway - if add more traffic
will need ____ and make more walkable and bicycle to
downtown.

low traffic and slower traffic

First thought - leave it be. All the neighborhood wildlife is
already pushed out by the 2nd Street houses.

Single family housing only.

Prioritize local residents affordable housing

Who is taking care of the fence along the ridge - was Caltrans

Grove Way and Foothill intersection is already jammed up don't dump more traffic into that intersection

Westview is NOT allowed to place traffic calming CHANGE
THAT

city wide traffic

Major concerns about access as it relates to nearby
neighborhoods, esp Palasade, Margaret, Lower Highland

Owner/occupied units only

Take down the old city center. Before you do anything else.

Need to make this area walkable & bike trails and add more
crosswalks - slow down and calm traffic

homeless population relocated?

Consider infrastructure that respects current ecology (plant life,
animals, etc)

Lower speeds - speed bump placement. Not safe for anyone
on our street (Gary)

Connect to Carlos Bee and Douglas Morrison Theatre

Public transportation

Garbage dumping in large amounts

Traffic is a huge issue along the Foothill/Mission Corridor.
Hayward has tweeked the lights in this area to slow down
Enhance/update roads there are a lot of potholes, nasty
traffic. It already takes 20 min to go from Highland to 880. How
bumps that should be fixed
do we ensure smooth traffic flow with so much extra housing
development.

Open up the park - Carlos Bee is to closed in unsafe

Below market properties for home ownership

Summer camp

Rebuild sidewalks and cleaner environment (Gary Dr.)

Do not blend the site. Keep city in the city. Don't confuse residents
and service providers.

multi-family, commercial
Owner occupied units

Ensure adequate access/egress to neighborhoods accounting
for additional houses

Bunker Hill and Maitland need a "green corridor" bigger/wider
than just a bike/foot trail

Infrastructure
Traffic

The area must include trees and natural settings to fit in with
the surrounding neighborhoods. Asphalt/concrete/block
housing is not an option!
If you build houses…… where are those kids supposed to go to
school? Our schools are full.

Team building space

No multi-level townhouses!!

Thank you Hayward PD for help with the homeless.

Parking

Balance single family homes with multi-unit housing

Adventure park (zipline, ropes, etc)

Community garden?

Don't annex retail and commercial into Hayward!

Garbage

Ensure adequate parking for residents and guests for any new
build.

Skate park, roller rink

Options 1 and 2 are pretty much the same. Open land should have
trails on it.

Ensure adequate parking for residents and guests of new
houses

#1 Homeless folks

Museum

Break these meetings into 2 groups so locals can get more
input.
Design buildings to reflect color, texture and heritage of
Hayward Hills. Avoid stark modernism, which will not age
well, aesthetically.

I would like to see a traffic light at the intersection of Harder &
Westview

Public transportation

The proposed ideas of all of the parcels have a disproportionate
weighting of residential use. Where are these people going to
do their grocery shopping, etc? Traffic is bad enough!

Include drought-tolerant landscaping.

Grove Way is a thoroughfare. If small business is added to Grove
Way at Foothill, be sure that traffic flow is maintained/improved.

Country living

Want to make sure development of property has good walking
access to Mission Blvd & transit - Estee AC Transit

Students need housing. Student housing & plaza.

More input and outreach needed from unincorporated CV
residents.

How will traffic on Grove be dealt with?

CV General Plan needs to be updated with Hayward GP

What about schools for additional housing

Low density place for children to play safe

No thanks to townhomes and multi-family housing

No more displacement
Preserve open space
Better road connection

affordable housing
Public transportation
No displacement

No more than 10 multi-house building

Protect wildlife

Senior housing

Landscape

affordable housing

trees

small shops and stores

sidewalks

Bridge @ Westview and Harder for foothil trail, no current safe
passage across the road
Security concerns for CSU East Bay Campus. - increased
patrols? - Private security?
Maintain CURRENT zoning
Parks/open space
student housing
Better process for gathering feedback from neighbors
What are the plans to reduce residents of these neighborhoods
from using CSU East Bay as a cut-through? Safety concerns for
student population
Please require homes on Bunker Hill to be recessed on the
downhill side
We need strict adherence to the Alameda County Water
Course Protection Ordinance!
Please see emergency access at Grandview and Pappas Pl. for
good example for Bunk
Bunker Hill should remain not a through street - at only/end
for access!!

Community art center performing arts with free classes for
low income youth
Ensure height of any development doesn't interfere with
views from existing homes.
Measures to mitigate noise during construction and when
development is occupied
Refer to CV General Plan
zoned med res and open space
Deer, hawks, turkeys, oaks, fox, rabbits, racoons
Please keep open space and trails. Would love to see the trails
maintained better.
For open space we would like to have a say on the trails so
they are not next to our backyards.
Under no circumstances should Hayward City be evicting
Bridge Ct residents - unincorporated area

No apartments

Park
Low density housing
Mod income housing
Too much traffic!
No street repair!
Please don't wreck our neighborhood
No building on fault line, my rugs move across the floor weekly!!
Put fire, maybe police here - easy access
Endangered spotted frogs
Preserve existing views of residents on knoll
Traffic along Grove already impacted
Homeless encampments
Policing open areas and trail
Children's outreach, City projects for kids, YMCA or YWCA, Children
center
No displacement
affordable housing
No low income housing in an area where homes or worth $750k +
What about my home value
Improve our schools. Good schools=higher property value=higher
revenue for the city and school and park district. Win-win need to
rebuild Bret Harte. Improve Hayward High
Dog park

Q1: Where are you from?

Q2: How did you find out about
the meeting?

Q3: If you live in Hayward, which
neighborhood are you from?

Q6: What characteristics of the
neighborhood do you like most?

Q7: What are the challenges your
neighborhood faces today?

Q9: Have you found today's presentation
informative?

Q11: How would you like to be informed for
the second public meeting?

Additional Comments

Heart of the bay

City is not responsive to our needs vocalized over 3 years to relieve
unsafe traffic conditions.

Info on slides on website

Text message

Nice use of knowledge! I would like thse meetings to be broken into two groups--Parcels 5/6 and
Parcels 8/9. The locals can focus on local properties.

Multiple methods

Quiet, diversity, views and access to nature, not near large
homeless population.

Parking (2)

Affordable housing

All of the above. All ways of communication.

Only received notice of meeting 3 hours prior to it starting. Please provide timely notice.

Email from friend

Can walk to many services and shops

San Lorenzo

Word of mouth (9)

San Leandro
San Jose

Highlands College Heights

Blight

Hard to hear speaker and see slides.

USPS. Have been on email list since January 2018 and heard nothing.

Sounds like a 'done deal'

Flyer (3)

Threats to overdevelop

Informative but hard to see and hear!

Robo call, robo text, city council camera, walk their districts and tough
the constituants.

Program for humane treament of wildlife living in Grove/Gary section (feral cats, turkeys,
racoons, opossums, deer, etc). Removal of homeless encampments. Mitigation of increased
traffic levels certain to come to neighborhood. Provide for safety of school children walking in
area (to elementary school). Widening Gary Dr to allow emergency vehicle access.

Email, friends, Bret Harte School principal

Dumping (3)

For Foothill/Grove Way: Why rental units vs for-sale?

Like with colleges and other organizations, subscribe to a text message
generator for upcoming events and meetings.

For Question 0: have carpool as an option. Instead of #s for the answers I suggest letters so it's
less confusing but I guess for the clickers it makes sense.

By chance

Heavy traffic and parking issues, congestion, homelessness, lack of
open space, bad/narrow and severely rutted road - Grove Way - no
crosswalks or viable bike lanes.

What is affordable? No parking shown!

Poster/flyer in English and Spanish.

More homes = more traffic, longer commute times, clogged roads, more fuel used, more
emissions, etc. More fuel used = more $ wasted.

Prioritizing public benefit

Earlier this year the city said that the community would have a opportunity to
get involved in the development of the 238 parcel groups. When and how can
the community get involved in development planning on Parcels groups 2, 3,
and 4? Bruce King, Friends of San Lorenzo Creek. bruceking8@gmail.com

Totally love the key pads!

Threats to overdevelop

Very general. Most info already publicly available.

Comment on #0: if the meeting had been scheduled closer to the parcels, we wouldn't have had
to drive.

Highland Area needs more public transportation such as bus services,
more frequent

Couldn't see very well -- larger screeen would help -- AVISPC in Pleasanton
can get you one 925-404-0440

Please reconsider your meeting and planning process. You have a huge, beautiful city hall that is
closer to all properties under discussion. You chose a too-small venue that was too far from the
neighborhoods to allow for walking or public transportation. There is little parking here and I am
writing on my HAND to answer these questions.

Sitting at back side. Slides too small to read. Microphone volume should be
MAX. Room must be much bigger and better sound and bigger screen. Using
CSU facility is suggested.

Improve meeting attendee demographics by providing childcare or separate child friendly
meeting. Singles only. ASL interpreter

I was at back of room. Hard to hear and see screen.

Eco-friendly, respect neighboring communities, revenue producing, spaces for community
engagement, redevelopment needs to be done with the future in mind for changes in
transportation modes and hopefully public transportation.

Site for meeting should be in two places. Near the parcel involved. Need a
site with plenty of parking.

All I heard was "market housing", "housing", etc. How about recreation such as water park,
amusement park, sports park? OR shopping, such as outlet stores?

More emphasis on environmental impact, impact on creek.

How do we plan to improve traffic?
A dirt park is cheap and easy to maintain, just saying.
Carpooled to get here. Impact on schools. Plan for Bret Harte (school) since already maxed.
Use Douglas Morrison Theater. HARD Facility closer to site.
Would like to ride my bike here -- need more public transit! Forced to drive because no rideable
options.

